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KILLING TIME by Roberta Parry
Description: At age 15, Boston Brahmin 
Reggie Patterson spent a year in Northern 
Arizona where her anthropologist father 
was studying the Hopi.  There she found 
a way of life and first love she meant to 
leave behind, but never did.  At 35, she 
finds her privileged life superficial and 
empty.  She returns to Arizona in quest 
of the woman she wanted to be, and to 
finally lay her ghosts to rest. 

ISBN: 978-63413-923-6  $17.95  468pp

Wholesalers/distributors: Ingram, 
Baker & Taylor, Nacscorp, Espresso Book 
Machine

Subject Category: Fiction/literary

Publisher: Mill City Press, www.millcitypublishing.com, info@millcitypress.
net

Author email: rparrya@q.com          5F

Overturned Bucket by Rose Spader
Description: Go back 400 years to my 
little village of Taos, the Indian tribes and 
massive buffalo herds, Mexico encouraging 
homesteaders in Northern New Mexico, 
conquistadors establishing Spain as the ruling 
government for 300 years, Mexico winning 
back the land from Spain. On to America with 
the mindset of manifest destiny, gaining half 
of Mexico’s land. Experience the conditions 
and hardships of brave people courageous-
ly carving the Territorial Southwest--my 
ancestors.

ISBN: 9780996900003  $14.99  290pp

Wholesalers/distributors: Amazon, Kindle

Subject Category: NM Territorial History, Historical Memoir

Publisher: Overturned Bucket LLC  www.overturnedbucket.com   over-
turnedbucket@gmail.com

Author email:    rosieforrose@gmail.com          1F

HIDDEN ONES— A Veil of Memories   
by  Marcia Fine 
Description :  A grandmother waits in an Inquisition prison while officials 
search and burn every soul not devoted to the 
Church. With a granddaughter on the verge of 
becoming a woman, a perilous adventure story 
from 17th century Mexico unfolds to teach les-
sons about courage and faith. “Fine is a serious 
scholar of the persecution of Sephardic Jews, 
and the details in the book are impressive and 
edifying.”-Kirkus Reviews 

ISBN:  ISBN 978-0-9826952-5-8 51695  
$16.95  411 pp  

Wholesalers/distributors:  Amazon, 
Barnes&Noble, Lightning Source 

Subject Category:  Historical Fiction 

Publisher:  Limage Press   sfeinstein@limagepress.com

Author email:  marciafinebooks@gmail.com     3F

Cooking for Halflings & Monsters:  
111 Comfy, Cozy Recipes for Fantasy-Loving 
Souls by Astrid Tuttle Winegar
Description: Finalist in the New Mexico/Arizona 
2017 Book Awards. Filled with grown-up, comfort 
food inspired by Narnia and Middle-earth, this 
cookbook bursts with recipes that will help the 
reader evoke a sense or warmth and community; 
ranging from easy to relatively difficult, the dishes 
are fantastically delicious! Each recipe is accom-
panied by full-color photography and charming 
hand-drawn artwork. 

ISBN: Paperback 978-0-9994179-0-4  37.95  310 pp

Wholesalers/distributors: IngramSpark

Subject Category: Non-fiction; cookbook

Publisher: IngramSpark  www.ingramspark.com  ingramsparksupport@
ingramcontent.com

Author email: astridwinegar@gmail.com            6F



Basic Genealogy Checklist 
by Henrietta Christmas & Paul Rhetts
Description: Today, genealogy ranks second as a hobby only to gardening as the 
most searched topic online. According to recent market 
research, an estimated 100 million people spend over 
a $1,000 a year in search of their ancestors. Many of 
these family historians use online genealogy services to 
pursue their quest. This group of “pajama” genealogists 
is projected to grow by almost 40 percent in the next ten 
years. Seeking one’s family history is exciting to people of 
all types, no matter whether they be experienced profes-
sional genealogists or just starting the adventure.

ISBN: 978-1-943681-12-9  128pp  $15.95

Wholesalers/Distributors: Ingram, Baker & 
Taylor

Subject: Guide/Family History or Genealogy

Publisher: Rio Grande Books  www.LPDPress.com   LPDPress@q.com

Author email: LPDPress@q.com

SPECIAL WHOLESALE AND LIBRARY PRICING

What the Owl Saw by Gerald W. McFarland
Description: History and fantasy are seam-
lessly woven together in this novel about 
Don Carlos Buenaventura, an adventurous 
hidalgo who lives in the small Spanish fron-
tier town of Santa Fe, New Mexico in 1706 
and who has a hidden identity as a brujo 
able to transform himself into hawks and 
owls. 2015 Finalist NM-AZ Book Awards. 
“A lavishly detailed…look at the mystical 
underside of a vanished Santa Fe.” Kirkus 
Reviews.

ISBN: 9781632930088. $26.95. 335pp

Wholesaler/Distributor: Ingram, Baker 
& Taylor

Subject Category: mystical-historical, romance

Publisher: Sunstone Press www.sunstonepress.com, orders@sunstone-
press.com

Author email: geraldm3@verizon.net        2F 

My Real Hue by Daniel Yves Eisner 
Description:  The events leading up to 
being liberated from a highly dysfunction-
al family led by Holocaust survivors.  This 
memoir is just as much about the painful 
process of becoming estranged from one’s 
family as it is about what the Holocaust 
did to someone who was forced to leave 
her motherland.  In the end, the author is 
freed from his toxic family to live a happy, 
fulfilling, and loving life.

ISBN:  978-1-63568-835-1  $14.95  
203pp

Wholesalers/distributors:  Ingram 
Group; Amazon; Barnes & Noble 

Subject Category: Non-fiction; Memoir

Publisher: Page Publishing, Inc. https://www.pagepublishing.com/  Con-
tact@pagepublishing.com

Author email: d.y.eisner@gmail.com        5F

The War Within, the Story of Josef by Patricia Walkow

Description: Polish Catholic teenage 
boy is a captive slave laborer in Nazi 
Germany. An accident almost kills him, 
and his life is saved by a young German 
man who broke all the rules to offer as-
sistance. Lifelong friendship ensues even 
as Polish youngster emigrates to America 
as a refugee. Heart to heart, they are not 
enemies. A true story. Time frame: 1943 
through 1954.

ISBN:  978-1519181015  357pp

Wholesalers/Distributors: Cre-
ateSpace

Subject Category: Biography, suitable 
for both young adults and adults

Publisher: walkowconsulting.com

Author email: walkowpc@earthlink.net             5F

Don’t Settle: How to Marry the Man You Were 
Meant For by Scott Carroll, MD
Description: Tired of being single and failed 
attempts at love? Don’t Settle is the award 
winning step-by-step, complete solution 
you’ve been looking for. Using the latest 
neuroscience and evolutionary psychology 
combined with the ancient wisdom of 
shamans, Dr. Carroll will teach you how to 
attract and marry the perfect man for you – 
the man you were meant for.

ISBN: 978-1-5043-6810-0 $14.99 pb/ 978-
1-5043-6809-4  $31.95 hb  224pp

Distributors: Ingram, Balboa Press

Subject Category: Relationships, Self-Help

Publisher: Balboa Press  http://bookstore.balboapress.com/Products/SKU-
001019163/Dont-Settle.aspx  customersupport@balboapress.com

Author email: scottcarrollmd@gmail.com             5F

Essential Paranormal Bucket List by Riley Mitchell
Description: Are you someone who loves a 
good ghost story? Do you occasionally scan the 
evening sky for signs of flying saucers? Have 
you ever hoped to see a legendary monster in 
the woods or at the lake? Do you always read 
your daily horoscope before venturing out of 
the house in the morning? If your answer to 
any of these questions is “yes,” then you have 
come to the right place. This guide profiles one 
hundred of the world’s most intriguing paranor-
mal destinations, activities, and opportunities 
that you should seek out during your allotted 
time on Earth. 

ISBN: 978-1-943681-71-6  $15.95  128pp

Wholesalers: Ingram, Follett, Baker & Taylor

Subject: Guide/Travel

Publisher: Rio Grande Books www.RioGrandeBooks.com  LPDPress@q.com

Author: LPDPress@q.com


